Chapter3
Sampling and measuring
P.J.Mous,P.C.Goudswaard,E.F.B.Katunzi,Y.L.Budeba,F.Witte&W.Ligtvoet
Inthischaptersomebasicinformation isgivenonsamplingandmeasuringtechniques.These
include linear and weight measurements of fishes, techniques for sub-sampling and determination of sexandmaturity stages.Attention ispaidtostomach contentanalysisandtothe
sampling of food sources and some other environmental parameters. Reference is made to
important literature for statistics and sampling design.
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3.1 Length
Typesoflength measurements
The length of thefishcan be measured as:
. Total length.
• Fork length.
• Standard length.
Definitions are given by Bagenal (1978) and cited here:
• Total length isthe greatest length of thefishfrom its anterior extremity totheend of its
tailfin.Infisheshavingaforked tail,forexample,thetwolobesaremovedtotheposition
whichgivesthemaximumlengthmeasurement(whichevermaybethelongerlobeisused).
• Forklengthisthelengthmeasuredfromitsanteriorextremitytothetipofthemedianrays
ofitstail.Thismeasurement isthesameasthetotallengthinspeciesinwhichthetail fin
isnotnotched or forked.
• Standard length is the greatest length of afishfrom its anterior extremity to the hidden
base of itsmedian tailfinray (wherethesemeetthemedian hypuralplate).
Fishermen, fisheries administrators and fisheries biologists prefer to express the length of
fishesastotallength, sincethisisusually moreeasily measured thanfork length orstandard
length.Standard lengthispreferred for taxonomicalpurposesbecausetheendsofthecaudal
fin rays are often bent or missing in preserved specimens in laboratories or museums. In
Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 the three length measurements are presented for the three main
speciesofLakeVictoria.Forroutinefisheries research,thetotallengthofLates,thetilapiines
and Rastrineobola is usually measured. Since the tail fin of Rastrineobolais very thin,
standard length can be measured aseasily as total length for thisgenus.
Length measurements are to be made in metric scales {e.g. cm or mm).Acommon goal is
a measurement accurate to 0.5% of the overall length, but anything finer than the nearest
millimetre is rarely attempted (Bagenal 1978). Fish can be measured to the nearest cm (or
mm) or to the nearest cmbelow (mostly referred to as 'cm below'). ALateswith an actual
total length between 48.00 and 48.99 cm will be noted down as 48 cm measured to the
nearest cm below.Lateswith actual lengths of 48.74 and 53.86cm will be measured tothe
nearest mm, i.e. as 48.7 cm and 53.9 cm respectively. Length is best measured by using a
measuring board in which the anterior extremity of the fish is put against a stop at the
beginning of the measuring scale (Figure 3.4).

Length-frequency distributions
Acommon practice in fisheries research isforfishtobegrouped insizeclasses.Remember
that, once awide sizeclass hasbeen used, itis impossible toregroupthedata into narrower
size classes, but conversely, data first grouped into narrow size classes can be regrouped
into wider size classes. As a rule of thumb, the complete size range of a species should be
coveredbyalength-frequency distributionofatleast30classes.InTable3.1therecommended
widthof sizeclassesof somefishspeciesfrom LakeVictoriaispresented.Thelengthshould
be presented as mid-length incalculations which are performed with grouped data {e.g. the
calculationofthemeanlengthofalength-frequency sample).Themid-lengthofasizeclass1
is the mean length of the smallest fish which could theoretically belong to sizeclass 1 and
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operculum
pre-operculum

Figure 3.1

Total length (TL)of Lues.

Figure 3.2

Total length (TL), fork length (FL)and standard length (SL)of Rastrineobola. If the total length
is measured, make sure that the two lobes are moved in a position which gives the maximum
length measurement.
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dorsalfin

pectoralfin

Figure 3.3

Total length (TL)of atilapiine cichlid.

Figure 3.4

A Latesof 48.7 cm (measured to the nearest mm) on a measuring board.
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Table 3.1

Recommended width of sizeclasses for some fish species from LakeVictoria. These size classes
are recommended for use during measuring; sizeclasses can be combined later if necessary.

Species

Recommended width of size class

Lates

1 cm

Oreochromis niloticus

1 cm

Other tilapiines

0.5 cm

Rastrineobola

1 mm

Protopterus

1 cm

Bagrus

1 cm

Clarias

1 cm

Haplochromines

1mm or 0.5 cm (large specimens)

thelargest fish whichcouldtheoretically belongtosizeclass 1.InChapter 6someexamples
aregiven on thecalculation of mid-length.

Sub-sampling
Even if data are grouped, it may still notbe possible tomeasure all the fish in acatch (C).
Inthis case only thelength-frequency distribution of asub-sample (S)is measured, and the
frequencies are multiplied by the ratio of the catch to the sub-sample (C/S). If the catch
consisted of Lates which varied considerably in length (e.g.0.03-1.0 m total length), and
the catch weight was about 300-600 kg,the procedure would be as follows:
1. Thelargerspecimens(greaterthanabout20cmtotallength)areremovedfromthecatch
andareall measured.
2. The remainder of thecatch is stirred with shovels to give an homogeneous mixtureof
sizes.
3. If theheap of remaining fishes looks homogeneous,the heapisdivided into twoequal
parts.
4. Onehalf isputintoacontainer,theotherhalf isagaindivided intotwoequalparts.
5. Stages 3 and 4 are repeated until the number of fish remaining is about 150;and the
numberof timesthatstages 3and4wererepeated iscounted forthecalculation ofC/S.
6. Thefishinthesub-sample aremeasured.
7. Finally,dataofthesub-sample aremultiplied byC/S.
Example
The length-frequency distribution of a trawl catch of approximately 350 kg is to be established. After sorting out the fish larger than 20 cm in total length, the remainder was
homogenised using shovels.Theremaining partwasthendivided intotwoparts threetimes.
This means that C/Sfor fish smaller than 20cm total length is:
j =2x2x2 =8
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b Length-frequency ofLateswithtotallength<20cm,
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Establishing a length-frequency distribution; for explanation see text.
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The number of fish in each size class smaller than 20 cm (Figure3.5a) is multiplied with
C/S. After multiplication (Figure 3.5b),thelength-frequency distribution can be established
by adding the length-frequency distribution of fish larger than 20 cm (Figure3.5c) to the
multiplied length-frequency distribution of fish smaller than 20cm (Figure 3.5d).

Sourcesof error
There are several possible sources oferrorinmaking measurements offish,including those
cited below, and taken from Bagenal (1978):
. Muscular tension inlivingfishrelaxes after death.
• Fish shrinkduetopreservation techniques (including freezing).
• Variation inthepressure appliedtoputthejaws intoanormalclosedposition (attimeof
measurement) leadstoinconsistencies.
. Failuretoalwayssqueezethetailfin, soastogetthemaximumtotallength (infisheswith
forked caudal fins), leadstoinconsistencies.
These errors can be avoided by a thorough standardization of method.

3.2 Weight
General
Weightcanbemeasured from anumberoffishes(e.g. allfishinacatch),from theindividual
fishor from a part of the fish such asthe gonads, the liver, the visceral fat etc. The weight
of afishchanges as it dries and soweighing should occur as soon aspossible after capture.
It is important to make measurements at a standard degree of wetness and for this reason
fishare sometimes kept wet by pouring water over them, or they are dried with a piece of
cloth to make them towel dry. Sometimes preserved fish are weighed. If the weight of
preserved fish is to be compared with the weight of fresh fish a correction must be made.
The correction factor can be established by weighing and marking a sub-sample before
preservation; the sub-sample can be weighed again when the total sample is processed and
theweightlossorgaincanbedetermined.InTable3.2 someweightchangesinhaplochromines,tilapiines,LatesandRastrineobola,occurringasaresultofvariouspreservationmethods,
(including commercial methods) are presented.

Typesofweighing machines
Ideally, aweighing scale should beprecise to 1%oftheweight of thefish.InLake Victoria
a range of balances of 10, 50, 200 and 1000 grams and 5, 10,25, 50 and 100 kilograms
was sufficient to measure almost all individual fishes and filled fish boxes. For Rastrineobola, a weighing scale which is accurate tothe nearest 0.01 gover the range 0-5 g
is needed.
Thereareseveraltypesofbalances.ThoseusedinfisheriesresearchduringtheHEST/TAFIRI
period were:
• Springbalance (e.g. Salter,Figure 3.6a).
• Weigh-beam (e.g. Pessola,Figure 3.6b).
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Figure 3.6
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Several types ofweighing scales:(a)spring balance;(b)weigh-beam;(c)household scale0-120kg;
(d) household scale 0-2000g;(e)laboratory scale; for further explanation see text and Table3.3.
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Table 3.2

Weight changes (expressed as % from fresh weight) due to preservation methods. Storage time
in alcohol and formalin was 2-3 months.

Preservation method
Species

Alcohol
(40%)

Formalin
(10%)

Freezing

Sun drying

0%

hates
+8%

Rasmneobola
Tilapiines

-10%

Haplochromines

-10%

(1)

+2%

Smoking

Fish meal

-72% to -60% (3)
-70% (2)

0%

+2%

-83%

(1) Considerable weight lossjudging from appearance after being frozen.
(2) After 2days drying infavourable circumstances (sunny weather, on stone).
(3) Weight lossdue toremoving viscera and smoking.

Table 3.3

Characteristics of several weighing scales used during the HEST/TAFIR1 period and their
application for research on the three major fish species of Lake Victoria.

Type
Spring balance

Weigh-beam

Household scale (with
digital display and
zero-adjust)

Measuring
range

Preciseto
nearest:

Application

0-5 kg

10g

Weighing individual Laies and tilapiines of2-5kg
total weight

0-25 kg

100g

Weighing individual Laies of5-25 kg total weight

0-50 kg

200 g

Weighing individual Laies of25-50kgtotal
weight

0-100kg

500 g

Weighing filled fish boxes

0-!0g

0.1g

Weighing individuals offishbetween 5and 10g

0-50 g

0.5 g

Weighing individuals offishbetween 10and 50g

0-200g

2g

Weighing individuals offishbetween 50 and 200g

0-1000g

10g

Weighing individuals offishbetween 200 and
1000g

0-2000g

Weighing smaller Lales and viscera of Lates;
cannot be used on board ship
2g
(in range 0-130g)
5g
(in range 130-360g)
10g
(in range 360-2000g)

Household scale (with
digital display and
zero-adjust)

0-120 kg

100g

Weighing larger individual Lates and total catches
at landing; cannot be used onboard ship

Laboratory scale
(MettlerAC100)

0-100 g

0.00001g

Measuring fresh weight and dry weightof
Rastrineobola; weighing stomachs and visceraof
small fish; cannot be used onboard ship
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• Battery powered household weighing scales(e.g. Tefal orEKS,Figures3.6candd).
• Laboratory weighing scales (e.g.MettlerAC 100,Figure 3.6e).
For weighing fish on board boats, only spring balances were used. Characteristics of these
instruments are listed in Table 3.3.
Mechanicalweighingscalesaremorerobustthanelectronicweighingscales,andtheyrequire
no batteries. For protection against dirt and shocks, weigh-beams can be put in plastic
transparent tubes. Zero adjustment of electronic weighing scales after recording each fish
weight makes it possible to continue weighing, without removing the previously weighed
fishes from the scales (Figure8.6). Electronic weighing scales with LED display (red or
green lit characters against a dark background) are less suitable than weighing scales with
LCD display (black characters on a grey background) since a LED display is difficult to
read in daylight.
Other, less commonly used types are bar equilibrium balances and weighing machines
(Bascule).Abar equilibrium balance isnot suitable for beach recording or for useon board
boats.They are available in several measuring ranges. Aweighing machine or Bascule isa
machine for rough estimates of weight with low precision. This machine issometimes used
byfishmongerswhobuy largequantitiesoffish(e.g. bagsof driedRastrineobola orbaskets
of processed Lates).

Calibration ofweighing machines
Weighingequipmentshouldbecalibratedregularly.Thisisusuallydonebyweighingstandard
weights and performing a regression analysis of measured weight on actual weight. The
regression analysis can be done in Lotus as demonstrated in Section 6.2. The result of the
regression analysis can be presented as follows:
MW = axAW+b
where MW is the measured weight,AW is the actual weight and a and b are the calculated
parameters. Ifthe weighing scalecanbe adjusted to0, theintercept (b)hasthevalue0.The
recalculated relationship can be used tocorrect themeasured values for thedeviation ofthe
weighing scale:
a
If several weighing scales are used, each weighing scale has to be given an identification
number. If afishisweighed, theidentification number oftheweighing scale withwhich the
fishwas measured should be noted, so that the measured value can be corrected using the
appropriate relationship.

Weighing a catch
After taking thecatch from thewater allfishesare sorted outtothe species level and stored
in separate boxes or heaps. Protopterus should be killed first because they bitefiercely.It
is convenient to divide the fish of one species into small, medium and large sized animals.
Each group isweighed assoon aspossible toavoid desiccation and theresults are recorded.
Incaseof smallfisheslikeRastrineobola andsmallLates(below 10cmlength) itispossible
tocalculate the weight from thevolume caught, calculating itfrom thenumberoffilledfish
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Figure 3.7

Measuring maximum girth of Lates. The girth of the Lates shown in the illustration is 50 cm.
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Relationship between maximum mouth gape (MG) and total length (TL) in the predatorLates.
(After Ligtvoet &.Mkumbo 1990).
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boxes and the average weight of a filled fish box. When this method is applied one should
realise that there areconsiderable differences intheweight of filled fish boxes for different
species and different size classes (due to the differential packing of the fish).

Weighingindividual fish
The approximate weight of an individual fish can be calculated from a length-weight
relationship formula if thelength ofthefish isknown (seeSection6.3).Iftheprecise weight
of an individual fish is needed, a correction has to be made for the weight of the stomach
contents.This can be done by weighing thestomach contents and subtracting theweightof
these from the total weight. This method istime-consuming. It is alsopossible toindex the
stomach fullness with a number and then establish the relationship between the length of
the fish and the stomach weight for each stomach fullness index. These relationships were
established for Lates, but not for tilapiines and Rastrineobola,during the HEST/TAFIRI
research period (see Section 3.5).

3.3 Girth, body depth and mouth gape
Rough estimates of gill net selectivity can be obtained from girth measurements. The
maximum girth can also provide information on the condition of the fish. (A fish with a
relatively large circumference is in good condition or a female ready to spawn). However,
evaluating the results from 12 months research on the reproductive cycle of Lates, P.Van
de Wateren (pers. comm.) concluded that maximum girth is a poor indicator of condition
for this species.
Establishing the relationship between length and body depth for all fish species, together
with the establishment of the relationship between length and mouth gape for the most
important predators in a system, allows the potential size ranges of their prey species to be
determined.
Girth isthecircumference of thefish body measured perpendicular tothecentral body axis.
Formeasuring girth athinnon-elasticthread islaidclosearound thefishbodyattherequired
position. The thread should notbepulled with force and care should betaken that all girths
are measured with the thread under the same tension. Remove the thread and measure the
length to the nearest mm between the two points held by thumb and finger of each hand
(Figure3.7).Makesurethatthepelvicandpectoralfinsareconsistentlyincludedorexcluded.
If the aim of the girth measurement is toestablish alength-girth relationship, fishes should
preferably be sampled from comparatively non-selective gear like beach seines and trawls.
The selectivity of gill netsprobably givesbiased results inthelength-girth relationship (see
Section 5.2).
Girth can be measured at the following positions:
• Position 1:maximum girth.Themaximum girth ismeasured where thecircumference is
greatest. Normally this isjust anterior to the dorsal fin, but in the case of Clariasthe
maximum girth isaround thehead.
• Position 2:head girth.Thecircumference ismeasured overthemost posteriorend of the
operculum.
• Position 3:pre-operculum girth. Circumference ismeasured over the most posteriorend
ofthe pre-operculum.
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• Position4:girth attheeye.Circumference ismeasuredjust posterior totheeye.
• Position 5:girth atmaxillary bone.Circumference ismeasured attheposteriorendofthe
maxillary bone.
Measurements of girths atpositions 1-5 canbetakenonbehalf ofresearch onnet selectivity
(e.g.Coulter 1970;Marais 1985).
Maximumbody depth of thefish ismeasured in the dorsal-ventral direction, atright angles
tothe length axis of thefishat theposition where thebody depth is greatest. Normally this
isjust anterior to the dorsal fin. The fish is laid with its back (dorsum) against the raised
end of the ruler and with a carpenter's rectangle lightly touching the belly (ventrum) the
maximum body depth isread.Insmaller fishes (<15cmTL)dividers orcallipers givemore
precise results.
Maximum mouth gape is the depth in dorsal-ventral direction of the maximum opening of
the mouth of afish.The mouth gape can be measured with dividers or callipers measuring
the width from inside, when the mouth is opened with some force to its maximum. It is
difficult togiveafixeddirectivebecausetheresistanceinopeningthemouthtoitsmaximum
differs accordingtospeciesandsize.Practising andcomparing resultsofvarious researchers
mayimprovetheconsistency ofthemeasurements.InFigure3.8themouthgape-total length
relationship of Latesis shown.
For measuring of other dimensions especially relevant totaxonomical studies, such ashead
length, eye diameter, spine length, caudal peduncle length, scale counts etc., refer toBarel
etal. (1977) and Bagenal (1978). Measuring bony elements, otoliths or eye lenses of fish,
can provide a key to reconstruct the prey size from the gut contents of a predator. For
example, the diameters of the eye lenses of several cichlids, found in the faeces of otters
could be used to determine the original length of the fresh fish eaten from Lake Victoria
(Kruuk &Goudswaard 1990).

3.4 Sexand maturity
General
Fishbecome sexually mature atacertain length or age.Oncemature thegonads gothrough
a seasonal cycle of stages of ripeness. Scoring maturity stages per size category provides
information aboutlengthat50%maturity,aparametercommonlyappliedinfisheriesbiology.
Information on stages ofripenesscan be analysed together with data on seasonal changes in
condition and in weight of theviscera, and with data onrecruitment patterns.Theprocessof
maturing, developing, spawning and recovering isreflected in the appearance of thegonads.
To obtain the length at 50% maturity, the length of each individual in the sample must be
measured andthematurityofeachindividualassessed.Thepercentageofmatureindividuals
in each size class is described with a logistic curve as a function of the length of thefish
(Figure3.9).SeeSection 6.3 for anexampleofthecalculation ofthelength at50%maturity.
Forestablishing thelength at50%maturity acodingof maturity stageswithonlytwostages
(immature, mature) will suffice, provided thatthesexesaredistinguishable. Thebest period
to take the sample for establishing the length at 50% maturity isjust before the spawning
period. At that moment the difference in maturity is at its most distinct. If the spawning
period is not known, or if there is anextended breeding season, the length at 50% maturity
will be more difficult to appraise.
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sizeclass

Figure 3.9
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Percentage mature male Latesofall males. Length at 50% maturity is reached atatotal length of
ca. 60 cm.
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Figure 3.10 Seasonal changes in ripeness of adult male Lates. Shaded isthe percentage of late mature males
(stageV-Vl)ofall mature males(stageIV,V,VI).ImmatureLates(stageI,II,III)arenot included
in this graph. See Table 3A for a description of the stages. (After Ligtvoet & Mkumbo 1990).
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Figure 3.11 Position of the gonads and the other viscera in the body cavity of Lûtes. 1=liver, 2 = stomach,
3 =gonads, 4 = intestine, 5= pyloric caecae, 6 =spleen, 7 =swim bladder.

Figure 3.12 ExaminingafemaleLates,lateralview.Thegonadsareinmaturity stageVll (seetransverse section
in the detail).
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Table 3.4

Coding of maturity stages of male and female Lûtes in fresh individuals according to Hopson
(1972).

Males

Females

I. Immature: Testes a pair of thin transparent strands
running longitudinally along thedorsal wall of the body
cavity; sexes indistinguishable macroscopically.

I. Immature: Appearance alike testes; sexes
indistinguishable macroscopically.

II. Early developing: Testes transparent greyish-white,
occasionally pinkish; narrow and flattened.

II. Resting: Ovary greyish-white, or white, or pinkish,
transparent, smooth and cylindrical, circular in transverse
section;eggs not visible macroscopically; only slightly
vascularized.

HI.Late developing:Testes semi-transparent,
greyish-white or pinkish; often well vascularized; more
or less flattened in transverse section; no milt.

111.Early maturing: Ovary pinkish or reddish,
semi-transparent; pear-shaped in section; eggs not visible
macroscopically; tissue well vascularized.

IV. Mature/resting: Testes opaque, whitish or pinkish;
often well vascularized; firm, triangular in section; slight
milt exudes from lumen when cut.

IV. Late maturing: Ovary pinkish or reddish with small
opaque yolky ova, clearly visible; pear-shaped in section.

V.Mature/ripe:Testes opaque, ivory white or pinkish;
soft; triangular in section; lying in the longitudinal
groove on ventral surface; copious milt when cut.

V, Ripe: Ovary yellowish-buff, opaque due to presence
of large yolky ova clearly visible through superficial
membrane; pear-shaped in section; large blood vessels
on surface.

VI. Ripe/running: Similar in appearance to stage Vbut
milt running freely from vent when slight external
pressure applied to fish.

VI. Running: Ova yellowish-brown in colour, oil globule
present; slight external pressure causes ripe ova to be
extruded from the vent.
VII. Spent: Ovaries loose and flabby containing torn
follicular tissue rich in blood with a few residual stageV
ova.

During a period of increased reproductive behaviour a higher percentage of the adult fish
will be in an advanced stage of maturity, and some individuals will have spawned already.
Thus, by taking samples each month, and evaluating the ripeness stage of each individual,
information aboutthereproduction cyclewillbegained(Figure3.10).Inthiscase,adivision
ofmaturitystagesintoatleastthreecategories(immature,earlymaturing,latematuring-spent)
is necessary.

Lates
For Lates from Lake Chad, a coding of maturity stages has been developed by Hopson
(1972) (see Table3.4).Thiscoding hasbeen adopted byHEST/TAFIRIfor Latesfrom Lake
Victoria. The gonads of Latesareeasily found if the fish iscut with aknife, from the anus
towards a point slightly above the pectoral fin. For acomplete overview of the viscera the
wall of the body cavity can be totally removed (Figure3.11).To determine the maturity
stage,the gonads can be cut as in Figure 3.12.In Figure 3.13,female gonads of stagesI-V
and in male gonads of stages I-V are presented. Note that gonads are paired in fish. Before
cuttingthefish,slight pressure shouldbeapplied tothefishtotestifitisinstageVI.During
the HEST/TAFIRI research, stage VI females were never encountered.
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male

female

m

EZ

Figure 3.13 Male and female gonads of hates in maturity stage I-V.The details show the transverse sections.
For explanation see Table3.4.

According to Table 3.4,Lates males return to stage IV after spawning, and females return
tostageIIafter spawning.Ogutu-Ohwayo (1988)distinguished between stage Ill-maturing,
andstageIll-recoveringfemales,butdidnotgiveadescriptionofthesestages.This difference
wasnot observed during theHEST/TAFIRIresearch.Thus,when establishing thelengthof
females at 50% maturity, recovering females cannot be distinguished from virgin females
which are maturing for the first time. To overcome this problem, it is better to consider
females mature from stage IV onwards. The length at 50% maturity will be somewhat
overestimated becauserecovering stage IIand stageIIIfemales are left out. Anotherconsequence is that the percentage of mature females will not reach 100with increasing length.
For research on maturation and on the reproductive cycle of Lates, about 150 fish should
be sampled monthly.The sample should consist offishabove 30cmTL.To obtain enough
information about female reproductive activity, at least 15specimens of more than 100cm
TLmust be sampled monthly.
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During the HEST/TAFIRI research it was found that maturation of males starts at about
35 cm TL for males and 45 cm TL for females. 100% maturity is reached at about 85 cm
TL for males, and about 90 cm for females. It is noteworthy that the sex ratio of theLates
population of the Mwanza Gulf is skewed; in the lower size classes (TL below 100 cm)
males dominate, while in the higher size classes (TL above 100 cm) females dominate
(Ligtvoet & Mkumbo 1990).

Rastrineobola
There is no literature available about the coding of maturity stages inRastrineobola. Macroscopically threecategoriesareeasilyrecognized:ripemales,ripefemalesandan undefined
'others' category. In females earlier stages may be distinguished without the aid of a
microscope (J.H.Wanink pers.comm.; Okedi 1974).
To locate the gonads of Rastrineobola, the body cavity wall must be removed with a pair
of dissecting scissors.Starting atthe anus,move laterally along theupper ridgeof thebody
cavity towards theoperculum. Cutventrally alongtheoperculum towardsthemedian ofthe
chest and then towards the anus.Thebody cavity wall can now beremoved and the viscera
canbeexamined(Figures3.14and3.15).However,classification ofripenessstagesappeared
difficult. In ripe individuals the gonads are conspicuous. In formalin preserved specimens
of Rastrineobolathe visceral fat may be confused with immature gonads.

Tilapiines and haplochromines
All cichlids have a complicated courtship and spawning behaviour and many species in
Africa are mouth brooders. Oreochromis niloticusis afemale mouth brooder. The maturity
stages to be discerned in Oreochromis niloticusare given in Table 3.5.The ripeness stages
forOreochromisniloticusareapplicableforOreochromisleucosticus, Oreochromisvariabilis
and also for Oreochromis esculentus.Tilapia zillii,however, is asubstrate spawner sostage
VI of females is not valid for this species. Several cichlid species in Lake Victoria show
distinct spawning seasons (LoweMcConnell 1956a;Garrod 1959;Witte 1981;Goldschmidt
&Witte 1990).
The gonads of cichlids can be found by cutting the fish with a knife or a pair of scissors.
Startingfrom theanus,proceedtowardsthepelvicfins andthenagainfrom theanustowards
a point slightly above the left pectoral fin (Figure 3.16).
Male tilapiines are never seen running sperm when caught and do not release sperm when
the belly is squeezed. If a female Oreochromis has eggs or juveniles in the mouth when
caught, she will often spit them out. For that reason it is worthwhile tocheck the posterior
part of the buccal cavity of females, by looking through the gill opening into the cavity.
Often a few eggs or larvae that were not expelled can be found in this part of the buccal
cavity.
In general, the classification of Table 3.5 can also applied to the haplochromines of Lake
Victoria. With the exception of some piscivorous haplochromines (van Oijen 1991)mature
males and females differ in colouration and can easily be distinguished from each other.
Most adult haplochromine males haveblack pectoral fins and all have egg dummies on the
anal fin.
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3 4

Figure 3.14 Lateral view of the body cavity in Rastrineobola after removal of the body cavity wall. The body
cavity ofthis specimen is almost totally covered with visceral fat. 1=liver, 2= intestine (there is
no real stomach), 3 = swim bladder, 4 =visceral fat.

Figure 3.15 Lateralviewofthebodycavityin Rastrineobola after removalofthebodycavitywall.This specimen
is a ripe female. 1= liver, 2= intestine, 3 = swim bladder, 4 =visceral fat, 5 =gonads.
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Figure 3.16

Position of the gonads and the other viscera in the body cavity of a male tilapiine cichlid
fOreocKromis nüotkus). 1 = liver, 2 = stomach, 3 =gonads, 4 = intestine, 5 = spleen, 6 = swim
bladder.

Table 3.5

Coding of maturity stages in fresh individuals of Oreochromis and haplochromine species.

Males

Females

1.Immature: Apair ofthin transparent strands running
longitudinally along the median ofthedorsal wall ofthe
body cavity; sexes indistinguishable macroscopically.

I. Immature: Appearance like testes; sexes
indistinguishable macroscopically.

II. Early developing: Strands start to thicken; testes are
whitish-yellow.

11.Early developing:Ovaries tobe recognised bysmall
whitish dots (eggs);caudal part ofthe ovaries more
thickened than the rostral part.

III. Developing: Testes are pinkish-reddish and sideways
flattened.

III. Developing orrecovering: Eggs developing inside
the ovaries unequal insize.

IV. Early ripening: Testes thick and straight, increasing
in volume. When cut and squeezed milt comes out.

IV. Early ripening: Eggs equal insize but notfully
grown; allcoloured yellow.

V. Ripe:Testes thick and straight, when cut
waterish-white milt comes out.

V. Ripe: Eggs large and ovaries visible from the ventral
sideofthe cavity.

VI. Late ripe: Testes thick and often curled orlobed.
white incolour. When cutmilt comes out.

VI. Spent: Eggs orjuveniles inthe buccal cavity; ovaries
recovering, thin and reddish; eggs unequal insize, often
including afewresidual stage Veggs.
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3.5 Food
Knowledge aboutfood consumption andfood compositonisofimportance instudiesoffish
stocks.Fish growth, andthustheproductivity of afish stock, depends onthe availability of
food. Knowledge of themainfood sources of thedifferent species of afish community will
provideinsightintothefood webandconsequently intotheinter-relationshipsofthespecies.
Information on food composition can be obtained by analysis of stomachs and intestines.
Thetypeofanalysisdependsonthefishspecies,itsfoodsource(s)andthetypeof information
which the researcher wants tocollect. For investigation of the forage base of a fish species
itissufficient toconcentrateonparticular sizegroupsinsteadof onindividualfish.Stomach
contents of fishes of the same sizeclass can be mixed and afterwards analysed for:
1. Qualitative food composition, i.e. all identifiable species or taxa present are scored.
Thesedatacanbe usedtocalculate afrequency of occurrence of food items;stomachs
containingaparticularfood itemareexpressedaspercentageofallstomachscontaining
food.
2. Semi-quantitative food composition, i.e.for each taxon the number of individuals, or
therelativevolumepresent,inthesampleisscored.Relativevolumescanbedetermined
invariousways,amongothersbyestimatingthevolumepercentageofeachtaxoninthe
sample,orbyweighingthedifferent taxapresent,orbyusingthemtodisplacewaterin
agraduated cylinder.
Identification ofpreyspeciesmaybedifficult whentheyareinanadvancedstateofdigestion.
Thiscanoften beovercomeby searching for specific indigestible structures of prey species,
e.g. skeletal elements, otoliths and eye lenses of fishes, chitine structures of insects and
Crustacea,andopercula orothershellpartsof molluscs.Original sizeandweightof theprey
species can be back-calculated from the characteristic relationship between the size of a
particular structure and the size and/or weight of the prey species.
Inorder todetermine theforage base of aspecies itisimportant tocover itstotal sizerange
and its main distribution area during various seasons. Generally, food preferences change
considerably throughout the ontogeny of a fish and in different areas and seasons. There
may even be remarkable differences between prey species eaten during the night and the
day. Thus haplochromine zooplanktivores feed almost exclusively on zooplankton during
the day and mainly on Chaoborus larvae at night (Goldschmidt etal. 1990).The digestion
of blue-green algae in Oreochromis niloticusinLake George also showed adiurnal rhythm
(Moriarty 1973).Suchdiurnal changescanbetracedbyanalysisof fishes caughtatintervals
over a24 hour period. Dividing the intestines into a number (e.g.four) of equal parts may
also reveal the diurnal changes, e.g. in a zooplanktivorous haplochromine species caught
during the day time, zooplankton will be found in the rostral parts of the intestine and
Chaoborusin the caudal part, while the reverse holds true for specimens caught at night
(Witte 1987).
Throughout itsontogeny inLake Victoria,Latesfeeds onawide variety of prey organisms,
starting with zooplankton, subsequently switching to insects, then to the prawn Caridina
and finally tofish(Hughes 1986, 1992a;Ogari &Dadzie 1988;Ligtvoet &Mkumbo 1990;
Ogutu-Ohwayo 1990b; Mkumbo & Ligtvoet 1992). The fish consumed comprise mainly
juvenile Lates (cannibalism) andRastrineobola. Stomach content analysis of the zooplanktivorous and insectivorous size classes can only be done microscopically, while the other
categories can, to acertain extent, beexamined macroscopically.
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Table 3.6

The parameters a and bfrom the equation SC = ax TL to calculate an estimated weight of
the stomach contents (SC) for a Lateswith a certain stomach fullness and a certain total length
(TU. Stomach contents weight in g, length in cm.

Stomach fullness

Parametera

Parameter b

-

0

0

1

0.0112

1.38

2

0.00667

1.80

3

0.00443

2.02

4

0.00391

2.21

During HEST/TAFIRI research Lates stomach fullness was indexed with the numbers 0
(empty), 1(>/4filled), 2(half full), 3(3/4filled)and4(full). Arelationship for each of these
indexes was established between the weight of the stomach contents and the length of the
fish:
SC = ax TLh
where SCis the weight of the stomach contents, TLis thetotal length of thefishand aand
b arethe stomach fullness parameters.The parameters for therelationships can be found in
Table 3.6.
Seasonal aswell asdiurnal fluctuations infood composition andstomach fullness havebeen
observed forLates.Moreempty stomachsarefound atnightthanduringtheday(Ligtvoet&
Mkumbo 1990;Mkumbo &Ligtvoet 1992).
Rastrineobolais a zooplanktivore (Corbet 1961). As is common in cyprinids, the fish has
nodistinct stomach. Due to the small sizeoffishand prey, analysis of the gutcontents can
only be carried out microscopically. There are indications that feeding activities are more
intensive during day time than at night (W.Hoogenboezem pers.comm.;J.H.Waninkpers.
comm.).
The young fry of Oreochromis niloticusare omnivorous, feeding on zooplankton, insects,
aufwuchs anddetritus.After attaining 6cmTL,phytoplankton forms almosttheirentirediet
(Moriarty & Moriarty 1973; Trewavas 1983). Recent observations suggest that in Lake
Victoria Oreochromisniloticus is presently also omnivorous when adult (Balirwa 1990).
Analysis of stomach and gut contents should be performed microscopically. One should be
awarethattheremaybeamisleading resemblance betweenbottomdepositsandthedigested
matterinthecaudal partoftheintestine(Trewavas 1983).FeedinginLakeGeorge (Uganda)
is a day time activity. Only when the stomach has expanded in the course of the day can
blue-green algae like Microcystis be digested (Moriarty 1973;Moriarty &Moriarty 1973).
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3.6 Sampling of food sources and other environmental parameters
Phytoplankton
Sampling of phytoplankton can be done with a Van Dorn sampler (2 litre). With this
equipment, phytoplankton canbe sampled atanydepth inthewatercolumn.The measuring
of phytoplankton concentrations can be effected in twoways.
1. Counting algae.Lugol solution is added to thesamples after which they are stored for
twoweeks,sothatanyphytoplankton cansettledown.Thesampleisreducedto 100ml
by sucking away fluid. Subsequently the sample is stored for a further week so that
phytoplankton can settle down again and it is then reduced to lessthan 50 ml.Finally
neutralformalinisaddedtoadjustthevolumeofthesampletoexactly50ml(final formol
concentration approximately 4%). Counting is done under an inverted microscope
(method of Utermöhl 1958 cited in Vollenweider 1969) with the aid of counting
chambers.Thespeciescomposition ofthephytoplankton isdetermined bycounting all
algae which pass the lens until percentages remain constant (generally after 100-1000
items).Absolutecounts (numbers/litre) arevery time-consuming.
2. Measuring chlorophyl-aconcentrations (Tailing &Driver 1963,cited in Vollenweider
1969).Asthisconcernsextinctionmeasurementsat665and750nm,acolorimeter(with
proper filters) can be used instead of an expensive spectrophotometer. Another
advantage of acolorimeter isthat itdoesnotneedrepeated calibration.
For the identification of phytoplankton in Lake Victoria refer toWest (1907) and toTailing
(1987). Seasonal variations in phytoplankton densities in Lake Victoria related to dry and
wet seasons (Figures1.4,1.7and 1V.1) have been described by Tailing (1966), Akyama et
al.(1977) and Ochumba &Kibaara (1989).Information onphytoplankton important tofish
species in Lake Victoria is given in AppendixIV.

Zooplankton
Sampling zooplankton during the research of HEST was performed with a plankton net of
150u,mmesh size and a net opening with adiameter of 20 cm.The net was of a type that
could beclosed underwater with adrop messenger. Thismakes itpossible tosample atany
particular depth of the water column. In case one works with a net that cannot be closed,
zooplanktoncomposition at acertain depthcanbedetermined by subtracting samplesofthe
toplayerfromthoseofthetotalcolumnmonitoredatthesamestation.Anothercheapsampler
which was used is the Schindler plankton trap(cf.Edmondson &Winberg 1971)This isa
20 litre perspex box with hinges on the top and bottom. The box is lowered to the desired
depth with the top and the bottom open, and these arethen closed by adrop messenger. As
the instrument is lifted out of the water, the watercontained in thebox isfilteredthrough a
planktonnetwhichisfixedatthelowersideofthebox.Samplesarepreservedin4% formalin
immediatelyaftercollecting.Inthelaboratorythesamplesaresubdividedintotensub-samples
withtheaidof thewhirling apparatusof Kott(1953)(Figure3.17a).Sub-sampling can also
be done using an automatic pipette with a wide (4 mm) mouth (Edmondson & Winberg
1971).The sample is stirred in an irregular way toavoid vortices, meanwhile a sub-sample
of definite volume (5 ml) isdrawn upwith thepipette.If zooplankton is very abundant one
sub-sample can be sub-sampled again. Counting can be done using a special counting grid
(a40x76 mm microscope slide with engraved lines at 3mm intervals).
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Figure 3.17 Whirling apparatus of Kott(a) and light trap(b).

Rzóska(1956, 1957, 1976)listszooplankton species found inLake Victoria,while seasonal
variations of zooplankton in the Mwanza Gulf are described by Akyama et al.(1977) and
Hoogenboezem(1985).Diurnal samplingforzooplanktonrevealedconsiderable differences
indensitiesanddistributionbydayandnight(Goldschmidtetal.1990).Thehighestdensities
intheMwanzaGulf werefound atnightinthetoptwometresofthecolumn.Seasonalpeaks
in zooplankton densities were found during the dry season (FigureIV.3). Information on
zooplankton important to fish species in Lake Victoria is given in Appendix IV.

Insect larvae
The twomain groups of insect larvae found in stomach contents of Lake Victoria fishes are
chironomid and Chaoborus larvae. Chironomid larvae live in or on fine sediments (MacDonald 1956;Okedi 1990).Thirdandfourth instarsofChaoboruslarvaeliveinmudbottoms
during the day, but at night they move towards the water surface where they prey on
zooplankton (MacDonald 1956; Goldschmidt et al. 1990).Therefore, Chaoboruscan best
be sampled at night witheitherazooplankton net(seeabove)or alight trap (Figure 3.17b).
Although light traps yield good catches, a disadvantage of their use is that no absolute
densities can be calculated since it is not known over what distance larvae are attracted.
Special chemical light sticks (e.g.Cyalume lightsticks, green/yellow) are needed for these
traps.
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Samplinglarvaewhichliveinthebottomsedimentsisaproblemduetotheweakconstitution
of the mud bottoms in Lake Victoria. Ekman-Birge bottom grabs (e.g. Wildlife Supply
Company, model 196) sink through the top layer of the mud, thus probably missing an
importantpartofthebottommacrofauna.Thismightbeovercomebyusingatall modification
(Edmondson &Winberg 1971) and/or by trimming the grab with floats.
There are at least two Chaoborusspecies and several chironomid species in Lake Victoria
(MacDonald 1956). For further information on insects which are major food items of fish
inLake Victoria see AppendixIV.

Prawns
Proper sampling of the prawn Caridina niloticais difficult in Lake Victoria asthey live in
beds of submerged vegetation or over muddy bottoms (Fryer 1960)where the fine meshed
nets needed to capture these small organisms become clogged. Some results can, however,
be obtained by using a small lift net (110x110 cm; 8mm stretched mesh).This net can be
hauled from any chosen depth in the water column. Before lifting the net it should be kept
atthechosendepthfor tenminutestoprevent samplinginarecentlydisturbedhabitat.With
thisnetanindication oftheverticaldistribution of Caridina overthewatercolumn hasbeen
obtained (Appendix IV; Goldschmidt et al. 1993). Caridinacan also be sampled at night
withlighttraps.However,asdiscussedabove,thistechniqueisnotsuitablefortheestimation
of absolute densities.

Oxygenand temperature
Oxygenconcentrationsandtemperatureareoften factorsdeterminingthedistributionpatterns
offish.Thereareindicationsthat,inLakeVictoria,LatesandRastrineobolamigrateupwards
iflowoxygenconcentrations occurnearthebottomduetostratification (Waninketal.1988;
Ligtvoet&Mkumbo 1990; P.C. Goudswaardetal. inMS).Temporarythermal stratifications
withlowoxygenconcentrations(lessthan3ppm)belowthethermaldiscontinuity havebeen
observed in offshore and sub-littoral areas of the lake (Fish 1957;Tailing 1966;Van Oijen
etal. 1981;Ochumba & Kibaara 1989).HESTused acombined oxygen-temperature meter
madebyYellowSpringInstruments(model57)formeasurements.Thisinstrumentissuitable
forestimatingoxygenconcentrations,butthethermometerisnotaccurateenoughtoindicate
the subtle but constant temperature differences which can occur in tropical waters.For this
purpose the useof athermometer with arelative precision of 0.05°C is recommended (J.F.
Tailing pers.comm.).
When measuring an oxygen profile it is important to take care that theprobe sinks straight
to the bottom. The research vessel should therefore be at anchor and the probe should be
lowered with a line with a sinker attached (do not attach sinker to the cable of the probe
because this may damagethecable).Astheprobe itself 'uses'oxygen,theoxygen pressure
in the water layer in contact with the membrane will decrease continuously. Thus a stirrer
should be attached to the probe, or the probe should be moved manually by shortjerks on
thelinetowhich it isattached. If theprobe ismoved from onepoint toanother inthewater
column one should check carefully that it isadapted tothenewenvironment before reading
the new value.It is useful to measure each profile twice,from toptobottom andbottom to
top.Information aboutcalibration,correction for altitudeandcareoftheprobecanbe found
in the manual of the instrument.
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Transparency
Transparency in alake fluctuates temporally (Figure 1.7) and spatially duetodifferences in
plankton density and turbidity caused by the up-stirring of sediments during periods of
mixing,andbythesilt-loadofinflowingrivers.Thetransparencyofthewatercanbemeasured
with a Secchi disc. Secchi disc visibility depth (in mor cm) is the depth at which a white
disc (or disc with black and white quadrants) with a diameter of 20-30 cm isjust visible.
During theperiodof HEST/TAFIRIresearch,light measurements werealsocarriedoutwith
anunderwaterphotometer(LI-192SAunderwaterquantumsensorandLI-185Bquantum/radio/photometer). Fourbroad-bandfilterswereusedtomeasurespectraldistribution (deBeer
1989).Itappeared that longerwavelengths (orangeandredlight)penetratedeeperintoLake
Victoria than the shorter wavelengths (blue light) duetohigh amounts of organicdebris(de
Beer 1989).

3.7 Echosounder
Echosounders have two applications; firstly to measure the depth of the water under the
vessel and secondly to detect fish and other organisms in the water column. Athermocline
can also be detected by an echosounder. It falls beyond the scope of this handbook togive
a complete outline of the different types of echosounder and their applications, but this
information can be found in Nielsen &Johnson (1989) and Johanesson &Mitson (1983).
Although there are many different types of echosounder, the principle involved is always
the same. From a transducer, which is fixed under the ship and connected to a recorder on
deck, apulse of sound istransmitted intothewater.If thispulseencounters an object, some
sound is reflected back from it as an echo. By measuring the time between the transmitted
pulseandthereceiptofanecho,thedistancetothereflectingobjectiscalculated.Sophisticated
equipment can also measure the target strength (TS), which is the strength of the echo.
Cheaper equipment is usually not capable of measuring TS.Target strength can be related
tothe size of thefishreflecting the sound pulse. It ispossible todeduce sizedistribution of
the fish population from those signals (Nielsen &Johnson 1989).
The main problem infisheriesacoustics is that of difficulty in interpreting theechoes. Information on local speciescomposition (fish and otherorganisms) is indispensable for this.This
means that 'wet' sampling (trawling, gill netting,zooplankton sampling) isstill necessary.
During the HEST/TAFIRI research in Lake Victoria a Lowrance Mach Iechosounder with
an 1192-8' transducer was used. With this equipment, objects larger than 8 mm can be
detected. This means that it should be possible to detect all major fish species (Lates,
Rastrineobola,tilapiines), the shrimp Caridina, and the larvae of insects like Chaoborus if
theyoccur inthewatercolumn.Inpracticetheinterpretation ofthesignalsontherecordings
wasoften aproblem. However, during 24hour sessions in theMwanza Gulf itwas possible
torecordandfollowthediurnalmigrationsofChaoboruslarvaeandRastrineobola(Figure 3.18).
Some examples of echosounder readings from Lake Malawi can be found in Rufli (1982).

3.8 Statistics and sampling design
After havingdiscussed howcharacteristics offishandwatercanbecollected and quantified,
the next question concerns the number of measurements that are needed to draw useful
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transducer level
ca. 1mbelow water surface

18.20h

bottom

18.43h

Figure 3.18 Echosounder recording madewith aLowranceMach Iechosounderon 11-2-1989intheMwanza
Gulf. Recording was done between 18.20and 18.43h (dusk). The dark clouds are probably
Chaoborus larvaeand Rastrineobola migrating upwards inthewater column. Recordingwas done
with astationarytransducer (i.e.theboatwasanchored).Thedepth ofthewatercolumn was 12m.

conclusions. If toofew observations aremade, novalid conclusions canbedrawn, buton
theotherhandtoomanyobservationsareawasteoftimeandmoney.Byastatistical analysis
the number of observations required todraw reliable conclusions canbeestimated and the
accuracy ofresults canbe assessed.
Statistical methods arecommonly used tointerpret andsummarize theobservations. Some
observations, likethelength andweightofan individualfish,arerelated toeach other.This
relationship canbedescribed inmathematical terms,orintermsofitsstrengthorweakness.
Aresearcher may also be interested in differences between observations, e.g. whetherthe
average catchpernetinthegill netfishery oftheMwanzaGulf ishigherorlowerthan that
intheSpekeGulf, orwhether thecondition of female Latesissignificantly better orworse
in themonth of May than intherest ofthe year.
Anoutlineofthestatisticalmethodsusedinfisheriesresearchandmanagementisnotincluded
in this handbook. Instead, references toseveral commonly used textbooks andmanualsare
given and their contents are briefly discussed. Full references to the books and reports
mentioned herecanbefound inthereference list.Anintroduction tostatisticscanbefound
in Chapter 2ofIntroduction totropicalfishstockassessmentbySparre &Venema(1992).
This isanFAOFisheries Technical Paper andassuch itis widely available.Theexamples
andexercisesarefishery-related. InChapter2,entitledBiostatistics,ofthemanualbySparre,
themost elementary statistical methodsareexplained.The topicsdiscussed are:mean value
andvariance,normaldistribution,confidence limits,linearandfunctional regressionanalysis,
linearization. Inaddition,basic sampling techniques (simple random sampling andstratified
random sampling) areexplained inthecontext oftheir application totheestimation oftotal
catch weight in professional fishery. Amethod isdescribed for calculating thesample size
required toobtain aresult with apre-determined precision.
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Bazigos,afisheries statistician whoworked for theFAO,produced severaltechnical reports
onfisheriesstatistics:Appliedfisheriesstatistics(Bazigos 1974a),Fisheriesstatistics,African
inlandwaters(Bazigos 1974b)andthemorerecentFAOFisheriesTechnicalReportStatistical
samplingsurveysinmanpowerlimitedsituations(Caddy &Bazigos 1985).Applied fisheries
statisticsbasically covers the same topics as summarized in Sparre & Venema (1992) but
statistical tests and the analysis of variance (anova) are also discussed. The examples are
fishery-related.The other two reports deal mainly with sampling strategies for catch and
effort, and with the collection and processing of catch statistics.
The reports mentioned above all have as the advantage that they arefisheries-related.By
gettingacquaintedwiththem,onecanobtainanoverviewofmostcommonstatisticalmethods
and their uses infisheryresearch and management. However, if a deeper understanding of
statistics is required, reference toa general statistics textbook orto specialized publications
isrecommended.Textbooksoffer amoreelaborateexplanationofstatisticaltheories,through
which statistical methods become more understandable. Further, some important issues are
more completely discussed in them, such as under which circumstances certain tests or
methods can be validly applied.
Statistical textbooks are written from different background points of view, e.g. sociology,
medicine, agriculture and ecology. Those with an ecological backgound are most suitable
for fisheries work, although it is certainly not the case that textbooks with examples from
other disciplines cannot be used forfishery-relatedproblems. Astatistical textbook with a
biological background is Biometryby Sokal &Rohlf (1981).The information presented in
this book is readily accessible and most topics are touched upon. Some subjects, including
non-normal distributions and non-parametric methods, are dealt with briefly. An overview
of non-parametric methods is presented in Practicalnon-parametric statisticsby Conover
(1971). This book contains examples from several disciplines. An account of non-normal
distributions canbe found inSomemethodsfor thestatisticalanalysis ofsamples ofbenthic
invertebratesby Elliott (1983).Thisbook isnotwidely available. Since,infisheryscience,
non-normal distributions arerathertherule than theexception, themethods presented inthe
latter twobooks areuseful additions tothose inBazigos (1974a)and Sokal &Rohlf (1981)
forfishery-relatedproblems.
If more information on sampling statistics is needed, see Samplingtechniquesby Cochran
(1977).This book isparticularly useful when dealing with thecollection of catch and effort
statistics from a commercial fishery, although there are nofishery-relatedexamples in this
book.
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